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JOHS BULKS WIRES,

Both Literally and Figuratively the
Cause of Brazil's Trouble.

FINANCES AND TELEGRAPHS

Manipnlaied For the Benefit of the British
Capitalists.

I3IJirXET PAXGER OF BLOODSIIER

rritov a !TFr o;nRsspnTt)KNT.i
WASHiNOTOy, "ov. 8. "The dispatches

from Rio Janeiro via London regarding
another revolution in Brazil should be well
shaken and properly seasoned betore being
swallowed by our people," remarked Major
J. O. Kerbev, recently the United Siatcs
Consul at the mouth of the Amazon; and
about whom.it will be recalled, the Kio
Government officially protested to the Pres-
ident on account of the publication in Tun
Pisr.vrcH of a series of letters, some of
which contained critical comment on the
new Republic which foreshadowed this later
South American evolution.

"The history of the new Republic of Bra-

zil may be told in one sentence," continued
the Major. '"In the last days of the Em-

pire under the reign of l)am Pedro II., the
Brazilian reis, which is the currency of the
realm, was equivalent to 51 cents gold, its
par; after 18 months of Republican 'dicta-
torship the same milreis is worth about 33
cents.

'These are the undisputed facts and fi-
gure, which speak volumes. Columns have
been printed and voluminous official reports
circulated, partly by the Bureau of Amer-
ican Republics, which are calculated to ac-

count ior or explain to outsiders this steady
decline in the new Republic's finances.

All Interested in Exchange.
"As the United States Consul at Para,

during the past year, and as an old news-
paper fiend, with only the bald reputation
of being a keen observer, I was kept in a
continual sweat, in that perspiring latitude,
by attempting to keep the Government
posted on the probable causes for this fall-i- nj

barometer, which teems to portend a
financial cvclone as well as to indicate
lurther political evolutions.

"The first clance at a morning Portuguese
paper i. to the commercial column, which
prints the closing quotation of the previous
iav: when two friends meet in the street

they discuss in the hot sun, under their um-
brellas, the all important question of

"We get 'exchange' in pounds,
shillings and pence for breakfast and din-
ner, and after dark the flubs gamble on the
urobable rate of exchange of the following
da'-- .

"The remarkable feature to a stranser is
that all this 'exchange is posted thrbugh
the English banks, whieh receive their in-

structions oier telegraph wiles owned and
controlled by English capital in Loudon,
end everybody seems to accept, without
question, the quotations that come up from
headquarters in this manner.

A Censorship of Telegrams.
"Precisely the same conditions exist in

regard to the transmission of any political
intelligence over the telegraphs ow ned and
controlled by English officials and those
under the control of the Brazilian Govern-
ment all subjected to official censorship,no
cipher dispatches being transmitted. In a
tense England has a mortracc on Brazil.the
conditions being similar to those of Chile.

"Brazilian politics are even more incom-
prehensible than are the finances of the
Iw Republic. "When a physician visits a
patient his first move is a quiet reach for
the pulse; with watch in hand, he intently
counts the beats, paying but little attention
to the rambling talk" or, perhaps, the be-

seeching and imploring glance of the
silk person. So it is with the sick nations,
which require the sen ices of a doctor, the
phrsician is the capitalist who examines the
pulse, which is likened to the exchange, or
gold rate, and makes his recommendation
or writes his prescriptions according to the
healthtulness of the body politic as indi-
cated by this exchange pulsation.

"An American visitor who may under-
take to gain information from an intelligent
Brazilian may be apt to conclude that the
tflairs of State are still very much mixed,
and the farther he pursues his investigation
the more fully convinced he will become
that the masses of the people have no proper
conception of the importance to each citizen
of ttie change from an empire to a republi-
can form of government. The usual com-
ment is that the native population are
habitually indifferent' to all such matters.
Mt personal observation led me to the
opinion that it is not so much a question of
inainerence as ot arrant stupidity.

Caasoil hy the Climate.
"Unquestionably to the terrible climate

under the equator must be chargeable much
of this iuhercnt weakness of the population
that are born and raised under its depress-
ing influence. The leading spirits are
cither aliens or natives who have been edu-
cated abroad. The Brazilian of tiie
Amazon "Valley of mature years acts in im-
portant business or political matters in a
manner that leads the Anglo-Saxo- n to think
that the brain has not de eloped with the
growth of the body they frequently con-
duct crave aflairs after the manner of boys.
Haiiig been so long accustomed to the
paternal form of government, as yet the
masses are practically incapable of

"The natural consequence is that the
'Republic is in the hands of a few a very
few of the leading minds, who manage anil
control almost everything pertaining
thereto. "Whct!r these leaders are the un-
scrupulous and scheming men, as charged
by their enemies, remains to be developed.
Really there are no politics in Brazil to
speak of. There are no organized parties as
with us, simply because there are no issues
at stake, except, perhaps, that of the cleri-
cal party, which is quite insignificant in
numbers and influence.

"It is a remarkable truth, however, that
although a Catholic country, but few of the
voters (who admit their "Catholicism) are
friendly to the church party. That part of
the Republican Constitution which sepa-
rates the Church and "State is the most
popular with the people. It would be safe
to say that the members cf the partr at
present in power are altogether Catholics,
and those of the opposition are of the same
creed. Therefore, there being no question
of tariff, civil service reform, etc., it
resolves itself to the single issue of "Ins"
and "Outs." The party crv of the "Outs"
is that the "Ins" are robbers. ' It is the
same old South American story that the
liarty in power make the most ot their op-
portunity to collect the enormous import
and export revenues, a greater percentage
of which it is charged is being regularly
invested in European securities, with a
view to such future contingencies as these
dispatches indicate.

A Xtevolnticm by the Arm-- .

"It is well known that the 'revolution'
which overthrew Dom Pedro IL did not
come from or through the people, but was
conceived and executed by the army, the
ponulace fullv rivins its adherence to the
new order of things. This placed General
Btodora Fonseca, of the Brazilian Army, at
the head of the new Government as Mili-
tary Dictator tor a probatiouary period of
one year, during which time elections were
ordered and all the preliminary formulas
promulgated, Constitutions adopted and
other necessary steps taken to put the new
Republic on a solid basis.

"General Fonseca was elected President,
not by the people, but by the newly organ-ire- d

Congress at Para. I learned while in
London recently that the Rothschilds de-
clined a proposed Brazilian loan, because
General lonseca obstinately persisted in re-

maining at the head of the Government, de-

clining to give the opposition any opportu-nii- y

whatever. The Governors of the dif-
ferent States were likewise chosen by the
various State Legislatures, which were

elected by the people. It will be seen,
therefore, that their Constitution is not
modeled after our own, as has been gener-
ally represented; though it is claimed that
subsequent-election- s for the executive off-
icials will be by the vote of the people.

"I do not apprehend any serious revolt in
Brazil. They are not a fighting people, but
most wonderful talkers, andnow that they
have an opportunity in their Congress halls
for ventilating their peculiar ideas of Re-
publicanism, it will end in a war of words,
and after this relief through the Congress-
ional safety valve, they will all again
quietly accept the situation and subside.
But it will take a book to tell all I think
that I know about Brazil, and I expect to
have a book on that subject in print at no
distant day."

It will be remembered that Major Kerbey
is an old Pittsburger.who owed his appoint-
ment as Consul at Para to his having been a
schoolmate of Hon. John Dalzell. He
would prohablv have been yet in that
equatorial city had he not seen so much to
cricise and make sport of, and found it im-
possible to refrain from making the most of
the opportunity. E. W. L.

TALES SATURDAY

TOLD OX SDNDAT IX THE TEEMING
msrATcn columns.

A Panorama Which Omits No Important
Picture, of the World's Dolncs All the

ews Both at Home and Abroad in SO

Larce rages.
In addition to the usual array of tempt-

ing literary viands spread on the board of
the Sunday Dispatch were several extra
fcatnres jestcnlay morning. Mark Twain
began his series of weekly letters; Edison
expounded his startlins theory that every
atom is a conscious, living being, and Lord
Woisoley criticises Von Moltke's book. The
following is a skeleton summary of tho
news:

Local.
Dr. Frank Doyie committed suicide

Pittsburgers demand that the Exposition bo
open during the World's Fair year.. ..Sena-
tor Jones, of Arkansas, passed through the
city on his way to Washington Governor-elec- t

McICinley passed throngh the city on
his way to New York ...The Americusbids
for the location of tho National Convention

Jones & Lauglilins' engineers may strike
y ...Another general miners' strike Is

possible.... There is a largo death rate
among young children.. ..Reciprocity is
bringing a rich South American trade to
Pittsburg Two female shoplifters were
captured in Home & Co.'s store Daniel
O'Day, of Buffalo, is at the head of the Stand- -

nid Oil Company A draw game of foot
ball was played in Exposition Park J.
Palmer O'Xeil sold 50 shares of base ball
stock A wild stcor ran amuck in Alle--
cheny Mrs Tuttle, a general Dook agent,
is in trouble.

Domestic.
Two large business blocks in Akron col-

lapsed MarkTwain has copyrighted his
Dispattii letters in England to cover Can-
ada. A forger who has victimized Catholic
schools all over the country was captured
in Wheeling. ...A boiler explosion threw
McDonald into a panic
Hayes is traveling in tho South Asiatic
black tongue has broken out in Indiana
The Erie green goods gang has begun a pol-
icy of Intimidation by burning a barn.. ..A
Buckeye defendant in a d'vorco suit is act-
ing as her own lawyer More riot and
bloodshed are probable to come in Tennessee
. .Quay considers the result of the Penn-
sylvania election ns his own vindication....
A honse in Bradford was blown up by
natural gas . Mustard seed has been sold
in Kansas for silk woim eggs. ...Every adult
male in a Kansas county was summoned
on a jury venire for the trial of Sam
Wood's murderer, but only ten wore
accepted ...Mutrie, the New York baseball
manager, has been released ...Flower will
probably control Democratic politics in
XewYork ...Governor Steele has left Okla-
homa for good. ...Detroit has another abduo-tio-n

sensation... .Dom Pedro hopes to be re
called to Brazil. ...Wanamaker's postal
museum has received many contributions
Irom abroad.. ..A census bulletin on rail-
road traffic has been issued. ...Results of the
armor plate test are being studied The
controversy between Senator Sawyerand

LaFoliette pnts Wisconsin in
the doubtful column .... Revolutionists
threaten to invade Guatemala The Presi-
dent of the Maine BanK in Kansas City is to
be arrested for forgery Examiner Miller
has closed the First National Bank of Corry
....A Gubernatorial boom for Gregg lias
started.... Bank bwindlers hayo been run
down in Iowa.

Foreijjn.
The managers of a wrecked Berlin bank,

father and son, committed suicide together
Chile is not too angry to take part in the

World's Fair American pork and food
pi cpared from American corn are now an
essential partof German bills of fare....Par-nellite- s

aie discouraged over the result of
the Cork election. ...Louis Clovering Bona-
parte is detendant in a divorce suit. ...Lord
Shrewsbury's instruments of torture may
be exhibited at the World's Fair.

CALIFORNIA,

The Country of Delightful Winters.
California is the most attractive and de-

lightful section of the United States, if not
of the world, and its many beautiful resorts
will be crowded with the best families of
the East during the entire winter. It offers
to the investor the best open opportunity
for safe and large returns from its fruit
lands. It offers the kindest climate in the
world to the feeble and debilitated; and it is
reached in the most comfortable manner
over the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad. Pullman vestibule sleeping cars
leave Chicago by this line every day in the
year and go without change or "transfer
through to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego. This is a feature not offered by
any other line. "Write to Charles T. Apple-
by, Traveling Passenger Agent, Room 303,
Bank of Commerce Building, Pittsburg, Pa.,
if you desire any further information as to
the country and the accommodations for
reaching it

Exhaust Steam Beating
By the "WilliamesVacuum System," with-
out back pressure upon the engine. Guar-
anteed advantages Saving power, and 25
per cent and over of coal compared with the
pressure system, removal of cracking or
hammering in pipes, increasing efficiency of
the heating system. Send for new descriptive
catalogue to Warren v coster J Jo., 4U1
X. Third street, Philadelphia,
Patentees and Mfrs. of Webster "Vacuum

Feed "Water Heater and Purifier.
Mwrsu

We Offer Ton To-D-

An extraordinary bargain in Japanese vases
and jardineires in the following famous
wares: Satsuma, Aw3Ji, Kichue, Tokeno-bi- e,

Imari, Choisomals, etc.
See them in the center of the store.

Jos. Horne & Co.s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Did Ton Get One
Of the fine frames given with every dozen
of cabinets at Hendricks & Co.'s,68 Federal
street, Allegheny? See them every day
this week. Cabinets $1 00.

B. Jfc B.
What elegant gowns the "smooth faced

cloths" or broadcloths, trimmed with fur,
do make! Superb qualities, over 100
shades. 50 inches wide, at $1, $1 25, 51 50,
SI 75, 52 and ?2 50 sponged free of charge
ior each customer, if desired.

Boggs & Btjhl.

The Farmer' Deposit Notional Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con
cerning the renting ot boxes and deposit ot
va:uaDies cnecnuiiy given. MWF

Portraits lor the Holidays
Order now. A handsome 8x10 frame with

every doz. cabinet photos. Also crayons at
special low prices. Lies' Studio,

jiwsu 10 and 12 Sixth it

CAT TTP TTXPTTT MfYPXT SUht Wreck at Twenty-Thir- d Street. SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j A -- JS
uAl Ul L)JaJ.JLL MUIt-H- . A southbound passenger train on the Al-- TTZ M

legheny Valley Kailway met with a slight KOOT-FITTFR- Q l"" O f ' 2at 6:30 VV 1 X I I I LLXKJ I 3 JU Jmishap near Twenty-thir- d street -
A Westerner Has a Very Strange 0.cloc- - yesterdar morning, a freight train 1" AA rS t --1 J f . 9Sunday Kight Experience had been shifting where the tracks form a Cn L Va Im , I f' '!

Y at the point named and a box car in the T"j TSS I ill 1 $m
rear was left standing within a few feet of PyX ftEijTV r ' , 1 III' f 'm

IN THE COMPANY OF A BAD CROOK, the main track .The engineer of the pas- - V klVb " Swriff-ftss- -s
.innr

LOT LL-SI- LK CREPE
v 1 til

The Housebreaker
.

Asks Bim to Assist in d his train struck the car. the f JpGLO lZw'ji ' , Vll AyX s Ji
niSSAD STORTREuATED TO A REPORTER

How a stranger might have been acci-dent- ly

implicated in a crime was illus-

trated in a story told by Oliver S. Backus,
a young man interested in the Little Nug-
get mines near Denver, Col., last night. He
stopped over last Sunday in Pittsburg on
his way to 2"ew York, and being of a wild
"Western spirit concluded to go out after
d3rk and enjoy himself as best he could.

Being accustomed to the Sunday night
openness of free and easy resorts so com-

mon in Denver, he started out expecting to
enjoy himself listening to an alleged sacred
concert, and putting away copious quanti-
ties of liquid refreshments. In this he was
disappointed, however, for he soon discov-
ered that the rigid laws on Sunday closing
handicapped him considerably and it was
even betting he would not get a drink at all.

In his wauderings he met a gentleman
whom he asked if he could direct him to
some locality or place where a drink of the
Teutonic beverage could be obtained. "Cer-
tainly," said the affable fellow. "I am
just going for an satisfying draught my-

self."
Afraid He Was Being Bunkoed.

The newly-mad- e friend was well dressed
and seemingly well acquainted with the
city. He was a good tilker. and his con-

versation was on subjects of general inter-
est, such as manufactures and the large re-

sources which Pittsburg had for improving
itself. He deplored the fact that its Sun-

days were so uninviting to the stranger
within its gates and bitterly denounced the
Law and Order Society. Mr. Backus was
not an unsophisticated "Westerner, and took
pains to watch his new acquaintance for
fear he would give him a wrong
"steer," in the parlance of the bunko man.
The Pittsburger had plenty of money and
spent it freely when a "speak-easy- " was
reached. Mr. Backus didn't know the loca-

tion, but said it was near the Monongahcla
river. His description of it agrees with a
well-know- n resort in the First ward which
is frequented very liberally by a good class
of people on Sunday night The two sat
and sipped beer until about 12 o'clock, when
the "Westerner proposed, in return for the
Pittsbnrger's kindness, that they go and get
a bite of lunch. The invitation was readily
accepted by the new, accommodating
friend.

They went to an all-nig- house on "Wood
street, where they satisfied their appetites.
After finishing, Mr. Backus said he guessed
he would go to his hotel the Schlosser.
The two walked slowly down Fifth avenue,
when the stranger, who had before made
himself so agreeable, stopped several times
before big business houses and looked care-
fully at the windows, doors, etc. He told
Mr. Backus how easy it would be
to enter any of the houses which
ran through from Fifth avenue to
Virgin alley. The "Westerner didn't pay
much attention to his companion's observa-
tion, but the latter preesed the subject, and
quietly sounded Mr. Bakns as to his stam-
ina and nerve; if he would assist him in a
"job ana share in the plunder and respon-
sibility.

This question rather startled the young
man from Denver, who now realized lie was
in company with a desperate crook. He
had good "Western courage, and was not
afraid of any personal injury, but the fact
of his being seen with the possible criminal
disturbed him quite a little. He laughed
the man's proposition off as a joke, but

felt is as a serious matter. He
hastily bid his new companion good night,
after thanking for his attention and kind-
ness dnring the evening, and went into the
hotel office, requesting of Clerk Statler his
room key.

Bonnd to Be Snre of an Alibi.
He started to go up stairs, but hesitated.

He was agitated about his night's experi-
ence, and more particularly the strange end-
ing of the night's adventure.

Visions of burglaries, safes blown open,
detectives, prison cells and other disagree-
able things flitted through his mind. He
thought to himself "if that two-face- d

devil goes and commits some "job" ht

and is arrested, it is a moral certainty that
I will be arrested as an accomplice, having
been seen with him all evening, and by men
who are of a sporting character. There
would be nf redeeming evidence for me."
It was now nearly 1 o'clock in the morning.
The city was aft quiet except from the
rattling noise of the heavy street sweepers.
He starts out determined to get proof to
clear himself if any store was robbed that
night, and his new friend arrested for the
crime. He went back to the restaurant
where a. number of newspaper men were
gathered eating theirafter-labo- r lunch. He
made himself very conspicious, and
talked with the proprietor until broad day-
light "It was a long night's talk," said
Mr. Backus, "but I was bound to prove an
alibi by that restiuront keeper if any Ques
tion ever came up regarding me in connec-
tion with that sleek gentleman's record for
that one night I have been keening the
experience to myself, not intending to
divulge it, but I tell it to you just to show
how a man may be thrown against circum-
stances in the daily walks of life which
might land him behind the bars. The
chances are many innocent people are con-
victed on less circumstantial evidence than
that I have just related." Mr. Backus went
to New York last night on the fast line.

It is said there are a few crooks in town,
and it has only been a night or so ago when
a burglar alarm was sent in to the police
from a very prominent wholesale jewelry
house on Fifth avenue.

A cough is a lurking enemy that should
be dislodged by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
25;cents.

We Offer Yon To-D- ay

An extraordinary bargain in Japanese vases
and jardineires in the following famous
wares: Satsuma, Awaji, Kichue, Tokeno- -
Die, xman, unoitomais, etc

Sec them in tb,e center of the store.
Jos, Hoeue & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

AfenHIa k Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- 1 Of great strength.H ZfEconomylnthelr, use
Rose etarl Flavor as delicately
end dellcloualy as the fresh fruit"'

iyyuwr

B.B. r Jt vv4l uiiiiniuLj "'sOsaT f o, 9It shows what American enterprise can JV"?J' yzTCassl -- . .. 9--. . .. . i "svvno 'iJL', . l'ytK o.. IH
do produce 35-in- double width printed
cotton serges, look like wool dress goods,
for wrappers 10 cents a yard.

Bogcs & Buhl. .

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the puDlic to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-

cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. MWF

DIED.
BARNES On Snnday evening, November

8, 1S01, Mat Belt. Barnes, in her 16th year,
grand daughter of Abel Hastings and niece
of Mr. and'Mrs. W. F. Gardner.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CUNNINGHAM On Friday, November 6,

K91, at 11 a. M., James Walkek Cuxnisqham,
in his iltl year.

GESLAR On Saturday, November 7, 1891,
at 8:55 r. jr.. Mrs. Mary Geslak (nee Rook),
aged 79 years 11 months 7 days.

Funeral from her late residence, No. Ill
Main street, Allegheny, on Wedjsesdat at 2
r. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

GRAIB On Sabbath evenine. November
S, 1S9I, at 6 o'clock, Harry Bell, infant son i
or Margaret a. ana jiairy w. uraio, ugeu to
months.

The friends of the family are respectfull
invited to attend the funeral services at t'40
residence of its parents, No. 49 Corry street,
First ward, Allegheny City, on TdeS'mt
APTERsooif at 2 o'clock, November 10, iSSl.
Interment private.

Harrisburg papers please copy.;
ISENBERG In this city, Saturday, No-

vember 7, 1OT1, at 12:30 r. M., Mart, wife of
Max Isenberg, aged 24 years.

Funeral from the residence of her aunt,
Mrs. Weimer, No. 10 Hill street, Monday
morn iko, 9 o'clock. 2

JORDAN On Sunday, November 8, 1S9I, at
3 a. M., J. J. Jordan, in his 4Sth year.

Funeral services Monday, 7 p.m., at his late
residence, Grafton, Pa. Interment at Wash
ington, Pa., on Tuesday, on arrival of 9:30

A. M. train.
Washington, Pa., papers please copy. 2

KELLY On November 7, 1891, at 11 A. M.,
Ell;, daughter or Elizabeth and Israel
Kelly.

KIDD In Alleeheny, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 7, 1891, at 1:30 A. Jr., at her residence, 3S4
Chartiers street, Esther, widow of the late
Andrew Kidd, aged S3 years 4 months 2 days.

KRAMER On Saturday, Novomber 7, 1891.
at 8 o'clock a. M., Jons Henry Kramer, aged
73 years 8 months 15 days.

1 he funeral will take place from his late
residence, corner of Franklin and Congress
streets, on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Tho friends of the family aie respectfully
invited to attend. 2

KING BLAND On Saturday, November 7,
1891, at 11:55 r. M., Laurel G., 'daughter of G.
L. and Mary E. Kingsland, aged 19 months
5 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 133

Ridge avenue, Allegheny, on Monday at 2:30
p. m. Fiionds of the family are respcctfully
invited to attend.

LAUGHLIN Snnday, November 8, 1891, at
7:5 a. M., Ann Irwin Lauohlin, widow of
James Laughlin, in the 79th year of her age.

Funeral services at her late residene,
No. 423 Duqnesne way, on Tuesday, the loth
inst., at 2 o'clock p. M. Interment private.

LENNARD On Sunday. November 8, 1891,
at 1:30 a. M., J. M. Lennahd, in his 61st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, November 10, at 8:30

A. M. from his late residence. No. 40 Eighth
street, Sharpsburg. St. A. L. Society and
friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 2

LUCEY On Sunday, November 8, 1891, at
6.30 a. m., Thomas, son of Catherine- - Lucey,
in his 21st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, November 10, 1891, at
8:30 A. m., from the residence of his mother.
No. 15 Knox street, Allegheny. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

McDANNALD On Saturday, November 7,
1891, at 11:55 P. M., Ann McDannald, in her
80th year.

Funeral services at her late residence,
Beaver street, Sowickley, Monday, Novem-
ber 9, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

O'CONNOR On Sunday, November 8, 1891,

Katharine Marie O'Connor, aged ll months
10 days, daughter of Dr. II. B. and Ellen
O'Connor.

Intorment private.
O'DONNELL At Homestead, November 7.

?:30 a. si., Magoie G. O'Donkell, daughter" of
Bridget O'Donnell, aged 24.

WALSH On Saturday, November 7, 1891,
at 5:45 p. M., Mrsr Catharine Walsh, at the
residence of her son Richard E. Walsh, at
Crafton, P., C. & St. L. R'y, aged.85 years.

Requiem mass at St. Philips' Church, at 9
A. m., Tuesday, November 10. Trains leave
city at 6:55 and 8:15. 2

WRIGHT On Saturday, November 7, 189L
at 12:15 p. M , at his residence, 5840 Center
avenue, East End, Edward Wright, aged 43
years.

Funeral services on Tuesday, November
10, at 10 a. m. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

YOUNG At midnight, Saturday, John
Youno, eldest son of Peter and May Wilking
Young, of diphtheria, aged I years and 3
months.

Funeral from the residence of his grand-
father, John Young, Oakland, this mornikq
at 10 o'clock.

Knoxville (Tcnn.) papers please copy.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.

ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

610SMITHFIELDST. Telephone 439.

FLOWERS,
DECORATIONS.

CHOICE FRESH FLOWERS.
ARTISTIC EXECUTION OF WORK

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,

Tel. 239. 603 Smithfleld street.
sel2-Mw- ir

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN1S0L

ASSETS - $9.071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paiauy WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. Iyl9-101-- n

Our new wide brim hats, they please every-
body. Don't fail to see them.

J.G.BENNETT&CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
no5

tip l rHlUii bu cents, iQ '
. 1

" ""lm" Width, 2 evening shades 'f'HlpW tWv' - . m
only, irom wnites to carainais. ihis i 4,' v'JgMifJ JW --?e t HI ' M

Crepe is strong and firm doesn't pull " "E USX-- Mg? 'Pfflf -
am1 t nrmnrtun;rv fnr TflP ViJMJi.JKK'7 -- I "-- 'aIt Is Never Too Cnnnooon 4n10 DaninBegin

To recognize the force of a forcible
statement. A plainly-tol- d truth will
travel faster and travel further than
the most glittering and ornamental
announcement ever made. Here's
the plain truth we have lots of
pretty new Shoes and Slippers. You
will find some styles you don't like,
but there are some here you can't get
along without.

WEAR-WELL- S FOR CHILDREN.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

no9-Mw- r

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

we're GaIcbin Trafle

WITH OCR

Tapestry Brussels Carpets at 50c,
worth 65c a yard.

Children's Cloaks at 93 and 95,
worth double.

Fine English Suitings that
91.50, are now 91.35.

Colored Dress Goods at 25c and
50c.

Natural Wool Underwear, 91
quality at 75c.

Our prices are LOWER than the
lowest.

Alir, Scloiimyfir k Co,,

e8 and 70 OHO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
5

CHILDREN

TO

MM 'S

For Shoes. Perfect fitting
a main feature low prices
another. Fine Kid, Spring
Heel, Button, at

70 CENTS.

Larger sizes,

85 AND $1.

These goods are worth

$1.25.

You can- - shoe your fam-

ily at our house with a
great saving."

IK I
430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

noW3-MT- T

STEAM

Only 3 Cents per yafd !

Moquettes and Wiltons, 5 cts!

VZLISTCIELTSPT
." &c SCOTT,

6023 PEN? AVENUE. EAST END.

Telephone B0SL oc5-m-

mt-(r-

mL

ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
. 16 SIXTH STREET.

doreo; petites, M vti5i.,Mlle.3toiPr
Telephone 1731.

buyer, and the greatest advertisement l" firarsarfffSRj'y "$- - 3
for this large and growing Silk De- - WSWW 1
partment it has ever had. ssyir, S d

Illuminated or Changeable Bro- - --
" 'V ffiP "

For entire gowns, rich and handsome
goods at medium prices $i 50, $2,
$2 50 to $3 50.

Changeable Glace SILKS, extra
good ones, 75 C.

Pure SILK FAILLES, good colors
agood purchase that's why they're

65c.
5 pieces 24-inc- h CREAM

ALL-SI- LK SERGES,

75c.
5 pieces Black ALL-SIL- CRYS-

TAL BENGALINES,

$1 00.
Manufacturer lost; that's why the

above 2 fine piece lots are 75c and $1
in place of $1 25 and $1 50 will
you see about it?

New CRYSTAL BENGALINES,
soft, lustrous and rich, street and
evening shades, $1 25, $1 50, $2
and $2 50.

32-in- PLAIN PONGEE

ART SILKS,
25 SHADES REMARKABLE

50c.

BOGGS 4 BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
noD

AT

MTU REDUCED

PBICE

If you want trimming

for a new dress or wrap

or trimming for a made-ov- er

garment, now is your

opportunity to get a bar-

gain in

Triup!

HORNE L WARD,

41 Fifth Avenue.
no6--

MITTS! MITTS!

MITTS!

Ladies' Woolen Mitts at 25c, 35c,
45c and 50c.

Ladies' Silk- - Mitts at i, $1 25,
$1 50 and J?i 75.

Children's Woolen Mitts at i2jc,
15c, 18c, 25c, 30c, 35c and upward.

Children's Kid Mitts, lined, at 75c.
Children's Silk Mitts at $1.
Infants' White Cashmere Mitts at

15c, 20c, 25c and 40c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St

no9

nooWSES
TiECrtafHEAiniUnlNlC

Package mokes 6 gmllons.
Dehciocts, Fp&rkttiur, and
sppstteiog. Sold by all
dealers. JJtKEibttLQi&il
Pictnrs Book and cards
rat to any one addressing
V,.J1RE8& CO..

I'Miidalnlila.

t . i ' j - iJ vt . ACjZhlii-1 . liLj'm tfflalilT.frir t "lWMfeiftKtMfo .fafflitfimiTTlBafTififraiilff rUWUMUtil AJtoffih r1aHlin"i'J"ihlrMTTitir niaiSB' 7CtfiniUEiBl2 J

SEARCH THE OVER!

And you'll not find a better article for the money than we shall
this week offer for TEN DOLLARS in Men's Suits.

Pfice has been compared to a lever and is said to move the
world, and the price we have made on these suits is bound to
move a world of trade in our Men's Suit Department this week.

But price standing alone means nothing; we want you to
judge by facts, not by fancies;
the quality and real value of the
offer in the suits we advertise.

STYLE AND ELEGANCE!

Ypu may make sure of finding in every garment we offer, other-
wise it would find no place among our royal stock. The variety
of materials in which we can fit you is very large, and the make
and trim all you would expect to find in suits of a much higher
price.

You'll find among them nobby Sacks and stylish Cutaways,
and they will recommend themselves to you at sight. Every
suit sold at this price will add another link of appreciation to
our immense and mighty chain of patronage.

GUSKY'S
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

H
--AT

OF

ON ALL

FALL AND WINTE

WORLD

therefore, we ask you to look at
garments we shall this week

SALE

A-.-

25 PE

OUR

T

We

k

Will be continued until all are closed out.
1 will carry no stock over.

FANCY SUITINGS, PANTINGS
--AKI-

OVERCOATINGS

AT 25 PER CENT REDUCTION.

A complete line of TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, MACK-

INTOSHES, RUBBER and OILED CLOTHING, RUBBER

LEGGINGS and RUBBER TISSUE at very lowest prices.

Mail orders from the trade always receive our best care

and attention.

M.OPPENHEIMER&CO.,

NEW NINE-STOR- Y BUILDING,

811 ZPEZfcTZEsT JVBl.
WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY.

Eaggnsa m

II

I

I


